MHC 2019 Year In Review
2019 was another great year of hiking for the MHC. Actually, there is NEVER a year that is not great
hiking since this is what we all love to do! We had some interesting weather: a wet Spring, a Summer
that was not exceptionally hot and a Fall that seemed like it turned cold a bit earlier than usual. But, we
managed to have a pretty full year of hikes and discovered some new preserves with great trails.
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Between scheduled and short-notice hikes, the club again offered a hike just about every day of 2019
and hike attendance has been very good. Summer paddles continue to be a popular activity and there
were a couple of cycling events that we will hopefully expand upon in 2020.
Hike Leaders:
John Leshane and Tony Razel continue to be our primary hike leaders but there are quite a few other
contributors. Weekends we usually have hikes led by Bob Bolt and Doxie, Jeff Phelon, Karen Cassidy,
Connie Rokicki, John Fry, Marge Nichols and Glenda Rose. Filling in on weekdays are Alan Hurst, Tom
Ladny, Steve Crusberg, Chantal Foster, Ron and Andrea Kowalsky, Amy Stone, Theresa Dixon, Larry Hoyt,
Jim Kramer and Jack Morris. Everyone should consider leading a hike. The club has a short document of
new hiker guidelines which you can obtain by asking Tony for a copy. Pick a favorite trail and either ask
Tony to schedule it or announce it as a short-notice hike. Even doing one hike a quarter lightens the
load for the other leaders and you will find it to be fun and rewarding.
Respectfully submitted,
Glenda M. Rose, MHC Historian
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President Tony Razel’s Report:
I had the pleasure of leading three hikes during the winter of 2019 – in the Cockaponset State
Forest including walking along Turkey Hill Reservoir in the bitter cold, in the open space around
Dark Hollow Brook, including exploring tunnels under Route 2, and along Cedar Swamp in
Chester. I had hoped that this latter hike could be through the frozen swamp among a group of
Atlantic white cedars which are breathtaking to see, but warm temperatures prevented freezing of
the swamp.
In March I led a hike in Hurd State Park which is a very
familiar location for many of us. My five-mile hike however
was rather unusual in that we hiked on no existing trails. We
were able to see elements of the park which many people do
not have the opportunity to get to know including Split Rock
from below.
Later in the summer we returned to the Roaring Brook grotto
in Barkhamsted and Sleeping Giant State Park which had
only recently reopened. The devastation from the tornado in
the park was still very evident, but which also made that hike
special. My final hike for the year was a trek along
Breakneck Pond in Bigelow Hollow State Park.
Most of the club events I led were paddle trips, as I am madly in love with kayaking. Paddle trips
I’ve led included our annual paddle visit to the numerous heron rookeries in the flooded
Wangunk Meadows in Portland, twelve miles up and back on the Mattabesset River beginning in
Middletown, Lord Cove on the lower Connecticut River, the Pequabuck River through Shade
Swamp, Mashapaug and Breakneck Ponds in Bigelow Hollow State Park, Pachaug River from
Hopeville Pond, Red Cedar Lake in Lebanon, two night paddles on the Upper Moodus
Reservoir, Little Narragansett Bay and Napatree Point, the Thimble Islands, Mystic River with
Mason's Island, and Mansfield Hollow Reservoir including the lower Fenton River.

Five of my paddle trips were the continuation of a series I led in 2018 – segments of the
Connecticut River, paddling downriver in each. In 2019 I led segments from Wethersfield Cove
up to Chicopee, MA. Some of the more interesting locales included paddling around the broken
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down Enfield Dam, Enfield Rapids, and next to Six Flags New England. A highlight was
paddling up the underground Park River beneath the streets of Hartford. Without headlamps the

darkness was absolute and spooky. That is a trip worth repeating in 2020.
These trips I could have done alone, but to be able to share the beautiful experiences with dear
friends from the club is so important. Joyfully I will continue to lead hikes and paddle trips in
2020.
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Midweek Masters Activities – John LeShane
2019 began with an ample number of brand-new preserves for the club. I will highlight the best
ones:
The Lay Preserve in Old Lyme, which featured one of the largest red maples in the state, Lena
Preserve in East Haddam with a huge hollow tulip tree and a mysterious observation deck in
nowhere-land, Wagner Woods abutting the Great Pond State Forest, and Bush Hill Preserve in
Manchester where a stable of goats was our welcoming committee.
We went to Litchfield to visit the foundation and waterfalls of a past knife shop mill, and we
suffered the temporary loss of our 2019 rookie Melissa to a fall on some slippery rocks (she’s
OK!).
Dudley-Barrows Farm featured the “Three Monks” (little granite balds) and the largest area of
rapeweed I have ever seen (an herb in the mustard family, closely related to canola).
We drove east to Yantic Falls where a sachem
(Indian chief) leapt to his death in the 1600s,
Iron Mine Valley Preserve near Pixie Falls on
the Nipmuck Trail, and Suburban Park in
Unionville which sports the remains of an old
amusement park from the turn of the century.
We visited the Weir Farm National Historic
Site, the Lord Creek Farm in Lyme and the
Bull Hill Preserve in a large unbroken forest
block in Woodstock. But perhaps the best
discovery of new places was the 400-acre Tritown Forest located in the towns of North
Stonington, Griswold and Preston with all the
natural and cultural features a hiking club
could want in a preserve.
Of course, we returned to old favorites: River
Highlands (largest tree burl in the state),
Yantic Falls (Photo credit: Jack D Morris)
Blackledge Falls in Gay City, Dickinson
Creek, Champlain South, Sheepskin Hollow
(and its cave-like grotto), Windsor Locks Canal, Hop River Rail Trail (with a Willy Brew
afterward), Highland Pond, Larkin Bridal Path, Colis Huntington State Park, Babcock Pond, the
Chatfield Trail and its neighboring Forster Pond State Park.
We capped off the year with our annual Tyler Mill hike followed by our traditional visit to the
Gouveia Winery, Peter’s Memorial Woods, Swan Hill and Shopboard Rock (a huge glacial
erratic), Dinosaur and Quarry Parks, Westwoods and a seldom used trail in Meshomasic.
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A notable mention: we also renewed our Southeast Regional Water Authority pass and visited
three of its reservoirs: Lake Hammonasett, the Big Gulph and Maltby Lakes.

BOIL-UPS AND PIZZA HIKES
Our boil-up calendar (campfires in the
woods) featured the usual places.
Glastonbury Hills (and its powerline vista),
Del Reeves Wildlife marsh, the reservoir
and the annual “Boil-up on the Bog.” We
suffered the indignity of being kicked out of
the Nike Site by a DEEP ranger but
salvaged it with a nice campfire at Oak
Ledges (my house) and lastly, the annual
swallow migration boil-up on Calves Island.
Boil-up in Meshomasic Forest by power lines in
Glastonbury. Photo: Jack D. Morris
With summer’s start we switched to hike followed by pizza, but fit in only one this year: Duncan
Preserve (now a frisbee course through the woods). We renewed our annual Quarry Ridge stroll
and then had dinner in the clubhouse afterward.

EXPLORATORIES
We did seven notable exploratories: TriTown Forest (later as a regular hike), Spruce Ledges in
Cockaponset State Forest, Canaan Mountain (twice actually—it’s that good), Beaver Ledges in
Haddam, Selden Island and, lastly, Cedar Swamp in New Hartford.
We look forward to new faces and new places in the year ahead—join us if you can!

-

John Leshane
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Words from Jeff Phelon:
2019 was another incredible year for the
Meshomasic Hiking Club. For only the second
time in club history, the Meshomasic Hiking
Club's Fall 2019 advance schedule posted a
hike for every weekend date in a quarter.

Case Mtn two ways! March (snow) and December 2019
But the club had an even more important accomplishment in 2019. The club posted a hike via the
advance schedule or short notice on every Saturday and Sunday in 2019! This has never been done
before in club history! Thank you, club volunteer hike leaders for making this happen.
Club members should note that the Meshomasic Hiking
Club has listed a hike (whether it be by the advance
schedule or short notice) on every Saturday and Sunday
since May 27, 2018. The club has listed a hike for every
Saturday and Sunday for 19 straight months- another
unprecedented club achievement. Thanks again club hike
leaders and members. Lou Gehrig and Joe DiMaggio know
that all streaks must come to an end but let's keep the
weekend hiking streak going.
I would like to thank all the members who came on the 28
hikes I led in 2019- especially John Fry, Connie Rokicki,
Dave Crockett and Ray Phillips who have helped me on
the trail on many occasions. From the First Club hike of
the year at Gay City State Park on January 1 to the last
club hike I led at Case Mountain in December, I enjoyed
my time on the trail in 2019 and look forward to 2020.

Jeff Phelon
Valley Falls, Photo by Dave Crockett
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Paddling Report from Marge Nichols:
Last April, three hardy souls (Tony Razel, Tim Lewis and Marge Nichols) paddled 13 miles of
the Shetucket River in eastern CT. The day was not sparkling – grey sky, air chilly and a bit
damp, but we paddlers were champing at the bit to get back onto the river after a long winter.
Actually, we put in on the Natchaug River at Lauter Park in Willimantic, where Tony had an
unscheduled swim as he is wont to do, while trying to launch from a steep bank. Just before the
Rte. 14 bridge, we had to duck under an almost invisible cable stretched across the river. Current
was swift, fun, and full of wave trains as the Natchaug flowed into the Willimantic River to form
the Shetucket.
The river slowed, backed up by the Scotland Dam, but the wooded banks were pleasant. It was
an easy portage over the big hydro dam. Tim and Tony enjoyed poking into the wave-filled
circulating eddy below. White water roared over the spillway, swollen with spring water.
We paddled down into Sprague, to our take-out at a nice park in the village of
Baltic. Marge preferred the more cautious option of pulling out up the bank
just below her car. But Tony preferred to “hot-dog” it through the rapid below.
However, the river laughed at Tony, saying “oh, no you don't” and flipped him
into the river for another swim.
Tim then took Tony in his truck to scout
downstream for Tony's lost paddle, but alas, it was
not to be found. This gave Tony an excuse to buy
the kind of paddle he really wanted – with red
blades. It was a fun trip, guys! I look forward to
doing it again.
Last August, six of us kayaked and camped along 54
miles of the upper Connecticut River between New
Hampshire and Vermont. Tony Razel, Tim Lewis,
Ruth Clancy, Bob Bolt, Tom Wells, and Marge Nichols set off from Woodsville, NH and 5 days
later pulled out just above the Wilder Dam on the Vermont side.
On the way, we camped at primitive but nice campsites only accessible by boat. Some of these
were maintained by the Upper Valley Land Trust, and one was maintained by L.L. Bean. The
campsites had picnic tables, “fresh air” privies off in the woods (wood box with toilet seat, no
walls), metal rings for campfires. We carried all our own water – about 4 gallons each. Tom and
Tim relaxed in their light-weight camp chairs and we went swimming at most of our sites.
We had a couple rain showers at night, and a short shower one afternoon, but otherwise the days
were sunny and the river calm. Reflections were beautiful. We saw very few other boats along
the way, having it mostly to ourselves, so quiet and peaceful.
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One campsite was particularly eventful. A freight
train rumbled by – Tim and Marge ran through the
woods to take photos, Tim all the while carrying his
glass of wine, without spilling a drop. Engineer gave
us a friendly toot. Tim, ever the fun-instigator,
convinced us to explore a pitch-black tunnel with
our headlamps. Ruth and Tim demonstrated Yoga
routines. And we had a campfire at night.
At our final campsite on a pine-forest island near
Hanover, NH, we heard two barred owls calling
back and forth to each other. A fine ending for a nice trip.
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Tom Ladny
I led 12 short notice hikes mostly on the Airline Rail Trail and adjacent properties and preserves (and one
winery) in various towns around E. Hampton. Also led hikes along the Mattabesett Trolley line trail in
Middletown and the Farmington Canal trail and Wadsworth Falls State Park.
The two "highlights" came on the hike in north Cheshire along the Farmington Canal Trail on February 19
where Theresa and I came across a crime scene on the trail where outerwear and a revolver handgun
were found. Police were called to the scene that closed the trail to use and later a female body was found
nearby. It was on local news during the investigation but there was no public information after as to what
happened. Also, I ended the year on December 31 with a short notice hike at Wadsworth State Park that
had a good turnout and the Coginchaug river was really roaring over the falls.

Q River Trail (Tom gets Theresa turned around)

Wadsworth State Park
Photos courtesy of Tom Ladny
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Tom Ladny created our new “Golden Boot” award pictured below, which honors
the MHC member who completed the most hikes in a given year. The winner
holds the plaque for a year, until the next winner is determined.

END

